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THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1997

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Health Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 1 (1st Fl., Rm. 115), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sinatra, Jack
A1482 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Russo, David C.], Physician-prescribe drugs, terminal ill
A2274 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Wright, Barbara], Pain Mgt. Policy Leg. Study Comm.
S1056 [Palaia, Joseph A.], Frozen desserts-elim. duplicate lic.
S1191 [McGreevey, James E./Singer, Robert W.-5], Domestic viol. injury-health insur cover
S1620 [Sinagra, Jack/Singer, Robert W.-4], Hospice care prog.-estab. lic. prog.
S1723 [Sinagra, Jack]. Loyal Heart Award Day-1st Sunday in May

 Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 4 (1st Fl., Rm. 238), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Kosco, Louis F.
A1911 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Disab. vet.-lic. plate, leased veh.
A82 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Cohen, Neil M.], Equitable distribution statute-amends
S245 [Inverso, Peter J./Zane, Raymond J.], Channel 21-refrain from assigning
S1386 [Inverso, Peter A./Sinagra, Jack+3], Area codes-prob. more than one in mun.
S1679 [Singer, Robert W./Ewing, John H.-3], Ticket brokers-elim. price limit req.
S1650 [Bennett, John O./Kosco, Louis F.]-3, Div. courses, cert.-reduce premium
S1679 [Singer, Robert W./Ewing, John H.-3], Ticket brokers-elim. price limit req.
S1739 [Kosco, Louis F.-], Auto insur. ID card, phonc-crime

Senate State Government Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 7 (2nd Fl., Rm. 244), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bubba, Joseph L.
A1032 [DiGaetano, Paul/Kelly, John V.-1], Red Cross vol., St. emp.-paid leave
A1678 [Garrett, E. Scott/Gregg, Guy R.], Water companies-limits BRC jurisdiction
A2292 [Doria, Joseph V./DiGaetano, Paul], Casino Control Comm.-estab. restricts
A3950 [Weinberger, Joel/C.Y.Toole, Kevin J.], Jewish Holocaust-Swiss disclose info
S511 [Bassano, C. Louis], Freeholder elections-held by dist.
S598 [Sinagra, Jack/Bubba, Joseph L.-3], Dual off. holding-proh.
S1176 [Bassano, C. Louis], Primary elections-permits party change
S1277 [Nye, Ronald L./Scott, John P.-2], Leg. affecting single mun.-req. notice
S1339 [Inverso, Peter A./LaRossa, Dick], Red Cross vol., St. emp.-paid leave
S1446 [Bassano, C. Louis], Voter's solicitation-extend proh against
S1762 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Singer, Robert W.]-4, Raffles-changes laws governing conduct
S1784 [Martin, Robert J.], Telecommunication svcs-tax rate for bus.
S1723 [Sinagra, Jack]. Loyal Heart Award Day-1st Sunday in May

Senate Transportation Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 3 (1st Fl., Rm. 127), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ciesla, Andrew R.
A2337 [DeCroce, Alex/Bucco, Anthony R.], RR & Transp. Museum Comm-allocate to DOT
S1534 [Bubba, Joseph L.]-1, Area codes-prob. splitting w/in mun.
S1566 [Palaia, Joseph A./Sinagra, Jack], Ketamine-controlled dangerous substance
S1681 [Scott, John P./Sinagra, Jack-21], Area codes-prob more than one in mun.

 Senate Urban Policy and Planning Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 5 (1st Fl., Rm. 131), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. LaRossa, Dick
S1696 [LaRossa, Dick/Kenny, Bernard F.]-1, Telecommunication svcs-tax rate for bus.
S1708 [LaRossa, Dick/Rice, Ronald L.], DCA-renames
S1716 [LaRossa, Dick], Tourism, Capitol dist.-dedicates fds.

Senate Women's Issues, Children and Family Services Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 10 (3rd Fl., Rm. 358), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cafiero, James S.
A282 [Kavanaugh, Walter J./Cohen, Neil M.], Equitable distribution statute-amends
A698 [Zisa, Charles/DeSopo, Camine-3], Child Death, Critical Incident Review Bd
S88 [Lipman, Wynona M./Cafiero, James S.-1], Domestic viol.-aggravated assault
S236 [McGreevey, James E.-], Child abuse invest-make pub. info.
S1416 [Matheussen, John J.-], Divorce-req. parties maintain insur.
S1417 [Matheussen, John J.+], Parent's Ed. prog.-creates
S1496 [Martin, Robert J./Ewing, John H.-1], Equitable distribution statute-amends
S1497 [Martin, Robert J./Palia, Joseph A.-2], Parents' Ed. Prog.-creates

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Agriculture and Waste Management Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.
A1370 [Stuhltrager, Gary W.], Farmland, open space preserv.-lic. plate
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Assembly Agriculture and Waste Management Meeting (continued)
A2354 [Aronne, Michael J.], Honeybee research; $300K
A2573 [Giibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas +1], Clean Communities Act.-revises; $100K
S837 [Bubba, Joseph L.], Newspapers, unwanted anti-littering law
S1729 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Cafero, James S.], Recycling taxes & tax credits extends
The Committee will testify on the following bill:
A50 [Giibson, John C.+6], Solid Waste Mgt. Cost Recovery Act

Assembly Consumer Affairs and Regulated Professions Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 15 (4th Fl., Rm. 447), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Moran, Jeffrey W.
A136 [Jones, LeRoy J.], Notaries pub.-clarifies obligations
A1246 [Asselta, Joseph/Crecco, Marion], Prize offering-req. info. disclosure
A1529 [Corodemus, Steve +1], Season ticket, cancel event-pay interest
A2349 [Russo, David C. +1], Bus. location-proh. misrepresentation
A2407 [Heck, Rose Marie], Electrolyte Practice Act

Assembly Environment, Science and Technology Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Corodemus, Steve
A2208 [Doria, Joseph V./Cohan, Joseph], Liberty State Park-special lic. plates
A2268 [Crecco, Marion/Steinberg, Richard H. +3], Hist. Comm.-FY1997; $257K
A2637 [O'Toole, Kevin J.], Sterling Forest-purch. agreement
A2663 [Corodemus, Steve], Affinity card fees-support Green Acres
ACR87 [Allen, Diane/DeSopo, Carmine], Hist. preserv. proj.-low-interest loan
S54 [O'Connor, Richard T.], Liberty State Park-special lic. plates
S79 [Schulte, William E.], Hist. places, encroachment-pub. hearing
S955 [Matheussen, John J./Bennett, John O.+1], Affinity card fees-support Green Acres
S1672 [Littell, Robert E./McNamara, Henry P.+2], Sterling Forest-purch. agreement

Assembly Health Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Corodemus, Steve
A2193 [Crecco, Marion/Felice, Nicholas R. +25], Same sex marriages-declare void
A2409 [Farrarage, Clair M./Kelly, John V.+22], Abortions, partial-birth-proh. cert.
A2628 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Rowe, Rodney, John E.], Assisted living resid, Alzheimer-leg

Assembly Housing Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 13 (4th Fl., Rm. 440), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Kelly, John V.
A1977 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gibson, John C. +4], Drug offense proceeds-housing auth.
A2181 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Kelly, John V.+2], Affordable housing stock rehab.-funding
A2309 [Bagger, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.], Affordable housing-vacant land
A2553 [Geist, George F.], Constr. permit-safety req. on site
A2598 [Doria, Joseph V./Kelly, John V.], Housing auth. memb-changes study options

Assembly Judiciary Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Russo, David C.
A490 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Geist, George F. +1], Computer related crimes-incr. penal.
A1243 [Asselta, Joseph/Crecco, Marion +1], Child care-worker-crim. hist. check; $90K
A1675 [Paschall, William J./Aronne, Michael J. +1], Jury duty-excl. indictable offenses
A1707 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.], Pretrial intervention-criminal inelig.
A1832 [Cohen, Neil M./Gill, Nia H.], Judges, cert. crimes-against-upgrades
A2222 [Bateman, Christopher/Cabra, Wilfred], Crim. law-revises and codifies
A2520 [Bagger, Richard H.], Drug testing-standards & lab.
S264 [Jergins, John A./Kosco, Louis J.], Jury duty-excl. indictable offenses
S356 [Bubba, Joseph L.], Judges, assaults-against-upgrades crime

Assembly Labor Meeting
Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Policy and Regulatory Oversight Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 11 (4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Heck, Rose Marie
The Committee will receive testimony on changes to the application procedure for the Lifeline Credit Program (heating subsidies for senior citizens) in the Department of Health and Senior Services.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1997 (continued)
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1997

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 10:00 AM Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.
Commissioner of Education, Dr. Leo Klagholz, and Paterson State District Superintendent, Dr. Laval Wilson, will present the district's Strategic Plan.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1997

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1997

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1997

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 4:00 PM Technology High School, 223 Broadway, Newark, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.
The Joint Committee on the Public Schools will hold meetings in the Newark School District in order to obtain public input on State operations. The meeting is scheduled to begin at 4:00 PM and last through 7:00 PM.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1997

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
9:30 AM: Select Committees scheduled to meet at the call of the Senate President
2:00 PM: Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1997

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1997

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Select Committees scheduled to meet at the call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1997

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
9:30 AM: Select Committees scheduled to meet at the call of the Senate President
2:00 PM: Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1997

State Leasing & Space Utilization Committee Meeting 9:30 AM New Jersey Turnpike Authority, East Brunswick Headquarters, 3rd Floor Boardroom, Route 18 & Exit 9 of the NJ Turnpike
Chair: Sen. Ewing, John H.